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I am going to keep this
short and sweet…
As some of you may already know, one of our
Directors, Lorraine
Glass has been offered a
job for the summer in
California. She has accepted that position and,
therefore, resigned from
the Board of Directors.
I would like to wish her
well with her new job
and thank her very much
for all of the time she
dedicated to our club
and the board. Good
luck Lorraine and have a
great time!!!
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We are going to have a
number of positions
available, both on the
board of directors and in
support roles, this upcoming year. I ask that

you please find it in your
heart to volunteer and
help out your club.
Please. I know the pay
isn’t great and the hours

kind of stink, but we
need your help. It is imperative that we get
some members to volunteer to help out our club.
If you are interested,
please reach out to Charlie Ciravolo, Pete Osmanski, or myself and
make it known that you
would like to help out
our club.
Please continue to drive
carefully and I’m sure to
see you at the Picnic
next month!
Model-A-ingly yours,
Jerry Lehecka
President
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Welcome to the new Rumble Sheet layout. My focus was to utilize my publishing program in an effort to make our newsletter appear more p Over the next
few issues I will be tweaking the layout based upon member input along with my
discovering what works best. I hope you enjoy the new format and look forward
to your suggestions.
Kathy Schoendorf, Editor
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Appointments for 2016

President: Jerry Lehecka (516)779-2006 jerrylehecka@verizon.net

Bulletin Board mgr: Don Corie (631)261-4833

VP Activities: Jonathan Reiff (516)797-4976 Mactivities59@gmail.com

Chief Judge: Charles Ciravolo (631)421-2374

VP Technical: Tom Lopez (718)672-2369 Tlopez1945@aol.com

Dark Horse Mgr: Marrianne Milliotto (631)475-6265

Treasurer: Pete Osmanski (631)724-9259 posmanski@verizon.net

Historian Tom Lopez (718)672-2369

Corresponsing secretary: Janet Meckley honeybee708@optonline.net

Membership Manager: Dennis Fagan dennyz_five@yahoo.com

Recording secretary: Angela Adler (516)764-3850 mrkadler@optonline.net

Refreshment Managers: Bob and Lolly Segnini

Rumble Sheet editor: Kathy Schoendorf kmschoendorf@optonline.net

Club Store manager: OPEN

Directors: Charlie Ciravolo (631)421-2374 elaineciravolo@verizon.net

Webmaster: Gary Glass (516)318-2768

Mark Adler (516)764-3850 mrkadler@optonline.net

Model A Day Manager: Ellyn Okvist

Advertising Fees Per Year

Membership & Dues

Annual dues are $25 per membership (includes husband, wife and minor Full page: $100 club members; $200 non members
children) Dues paid after October 1st will be applied to the next calendar
Business card: $30 club members; $60 non members
year. For more information email Marc Hillman at MJ1RJ2H@aol.com
Mail to: 9 Michael Ave, Bellport, NY 11713

For Sale or Wanted Ads

Membership in both MAFCA (Model A Ford Club of America;
FREE for members only. Ad must be automotive-related and the price must be
dues $40 — http://www.mafca.com/) and MARC (Model A Restated. The editor reserves the right to edit ads. Ads will be printed as space
storer’s Club; dues are $45 — http://www.modelaford.org/) is
highly recommended. Both provide many benefits as well as excel- pernits and will run automatically for 2 issues unless the editor is notified.
lent bimonthly magazines.

Deadline for The Rumble Sheet

Monthly Meetings

The Rumble Sheet is published bi-monthly. Please send or email all artiGeneral Membership Meetings are held at the Old Bethpage Village
cles by the 15th of Jan, Mar., May, July, Sept. & Nov. for publication in
Restoration, Round Swamp Rd, Old Bethpage, NY on the last Wednesday of the month except December (no meeting.) They begin promptly at the next issue. Send to Kathy Schoendorf, 9 Dale Rd, Stony Brook, NY
11790 or email kmschoendorf@optonline.net
8 PM.
Directions: From LIE—Exit 48 south onto Round Swamp Rd. Pass
under LIE. Proceed under and turn left at next traffic light. Entrance on
ledt, approx. 2 miles.
From SSP: Southern State Pkwy to Seaford Oyster Bay Exp. North, to
Old Country Rd, east exit. Right on Old Country Rd, Right onto Round
Swamp, entrance on left.

Disclaimer from the Board
Garage Clinics are instructional sessions authorized by the Board and
generally conducted by the Tech VP or his appointees. They are scheduled in the newsletter.

Work Parties are groups of Model A friends meeting to undertak repairs,
Executive Board Meetings: are held on the second Tuesday of each
etc.. These are NOT authorized by the Board and as such, the club is not
month at Old Bethpage Village Restoration. Members may atten after
liable for any occurrences arising from them.
contacting the president, stating your purpose and receiving an invitation.

MISSION STATEMENT

The Annual Meeting for the election of officers is the November club
meeting. A quorum of members (10%) must be present.

Editor’s Statement
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Model A Ford Club
of Long Island. Opinions expressed in The Rumble Sheet are not necessarily the policy of the club. Articles may be copied for non-profit use,
provided credit is given the noted author of the articles and The Rumble
Sheet.

Web Site: www.freewebs.com/modela/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/MAFCofLI/

As per our corporate charter, the mission of MAFC of LI, Inc.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Promote interest in the ownership, operation and restoration of the
Model A Ford automobile;
Give & promote entertainment, social affaits, celebrations, exhibitions, games, amusements of any and all descriptions for the general
enjoyment of members;
Provide accurate historical & technical information about the Model
A Ford automobile; and,
Publish a periodic newsletter containing pertinent and newsworthy
information of interest to the membership and other owners of the
Model A Ford automobile.
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It’s a wonderful experience when you step on the clutch and coast down the road in a Model “A.” Why you ask? Because the noise goes from a roar to a whisper. Noise detracts from the joys of a touring adventure in Model “A,” but
there are some things you can do to make it much better.
First let’s review some science about noise as it applies to vintage automobiles like our Model “A.” Noise is a product of vibration, and we are well aware of how the Model “A” vibrates. The engine and the road surface make the
sheet metal body panels vibrate and produce noise. Substantial noise reduction is possible by adding mass (weight) to
the body panels, and by covering the panels with a muffling material.
The most common automotive material for reducing noise is a mat sandwich of foil and heavy rubber with an adhesive backing. A popular brand of the automotive mat material has a list price of $38 for an 18-inch by 32-inch piece,
and pre-cut kits of mat material for Model “A’s” cost as much as $500! The simple and affordable technique that
follows will make driving your Model “A” a more pleasurable experience.
Roofing Shingles to Reduce Noise
Rolled roofing starter strip with a sticky backing is heavy, it’s easily cut and readily available. Use a sharp razor knife
to cut the roofing material into rectangles at least 3 inches wide, and long enough to span the body panels. Stick the
shingle rectangles onto each body panel so that it crosses the body panel’s center. Add shingles to both cowl panels,
all lower door panels, all body side and rear panels. The ceiling panels are too small and sharply curved to make
noise, so these panels do not require shingles.
Duct Insulation to Reduce Noise & Heat
Frost King FV516 Duct Insulation by Thermwell Products Company is a wrapping material used to insulate heating,
ventilation & air conditioning ducts, and it is also massive enough to reduce panel vibration. FV516 comes in rolls
and it is available in the big box home goods stores such as Home Depot and Lowes. FV516 is a sandwich of foil
and foam materials with an adhesive backing having an R Value of 3. One roll of FV516 is 12 inches wide, 15 feet
long, 1/8th of an inch thick and it has a retail unit price of $18.77. Two rolls of FV516 should be sufficient for a
Coupe, a Tudor, a Victoria and a truck cab. Three rolls will be necessary for a Fordor. Although the FV516 has an
adhesive backing, a roll of aluminum foil duct tape comes in handy to cover seams and small gaps when installing the
material in the car.
Using a scissors, cut the FV516 Insulation to completely cover the interior surfaces of every body and door panel
except the firewall. Exclude the firewall because most of it is visible. Also cut pieces of insulation to cover the sheet
metal ceiling panels alongside the roof opening. Avoid placing insulation material under the vinyl roofing because it
may reflect enough heat to melt the vinyl. Cover seams and gaps with aluminum foil duct tape. Wherever possible,
install the insulation to cover the sheet metal behind body wood parts.
Aluminum Sheet Metal Heat Shield
The exhaust system muffler is below the horizontal front wood floorboard, so it’s a good idea to do something about
heat radiating from the muffler. There is a muffler heat shield available from Model A parts suppliers, but you can
augment the shield to further reduce heat radiation through the floor. A simple solution is to cover the bottom of the
floorboard on the passenger’s side with bare aluminum sheet metal you can buy from the big box home improvement stores. Get the thinnest sheet metal available, and attach it to the floor board with construction adhesive. Also
use brads or staples along the perimeter of the sheet metal. Leave the sheet metal bare (unpainted) so it behaves as a
reflector.
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With Sympathy

R e p o r t

June 2016
Our deepest sympathy to club member Paul Girolmo,

Opening balance…$19,022.86

whose father, Carmen, passed away in May.

Receipts…$464.00
Disbursements…$193.44
Closing balance…$19,293.42
Respectfully submitted,
Pete Osmanski. Treasurer
N e w

Out with the old,
format and in
with the new!

a n d

I m p r o v e d

I hope you’re enjoying the new format. Please email me with any thoughts or opinions. This format will
allow me to add content more easily as well as give me greater ability to create pleasing pictorial layouts.
The Rumble Sheet will continue to have the same features. If you’re reading this online, you will notice
this issue has very little color. That will change come next issue.
Enjoy!

V o l u m e
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T a y l o r

In the early 1920's Henry and Edsel Ford with 19 others invested in the Stout Metal Airplane company. In
1925 Ford bought Stout and their aircraft designs outright. The Ford Trimotor was constructed of all metal,
unlike some previous airplane designs. Primarily for passenger use, seats could be removed for cargo hauling.
Its control surfaces were operated by wires strung on the external surface of the airplane. Braking was by
hand. Engine gauges were read by looking out the windshield. The Ford Trimotor could be fitted with skis or
floats and was easily serviced. Ford helped in the introduction of many of the modern aviation features, paved
runways, passenger terminals, airplane hangers, airmail delivery, and radio navigation. By 1933 sales were
dwindling and with the death of a test pilot, Henry gave up aviation. Ford Trimotors have been used for crop
dusting and fire fighting.
This would not be the last of Ford’s involvement with aviation. During World War Two the largest aircraft
manufacturing plant in the world would be built at Willow Run, Ypsilanti, Michigan. There Ford would produce on assembly line basis thousands of B-24 Liberator bombers, eventually at the rate of one an hour.

Manufacturer: Stout Metal Airplane Division of the
Ford Motor Company

Top Speed: 150 MPH

First Flight: June 11, 1926

Length: 50 feet

Number built: 199 through June 7, 1933
Cost: $42,000.00 in 1933

Wing Span: 78 feet
Engines: 3 Radial

V o l u m e
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Cars of Port Jefferson: Some information the Barauf and Barbarino cars of Port Jefferson. The Barauf automobile was a different car than the Barbarino car but manufactured by the same companyoperated by Salvatore Barbarino in Port Jefferson. Salvatore Barbarino was an automotive designer and engineer. He built the
Barauf automobile in 1920.
Barbarino bought the defunct Richeieu Automobile Company in 1923. He redesigned that car into a smaller
car with a 4 cylinder LeRoy engine and a wheelbase of 110" which is 10" longer than a Model T Ford. Bodies
were made by the Chupudy Coach Company in New York City. An unusual feature for this car was four wheel
brakes which were just beginning to get popular. This is the car that is said to have had at least a production of
ten.

Wheels in Motion
ACTIVITIES for 2016 and beyond
DATE

ACTIVITY

CONTACT

Weds July 27

General Meeting

Jerry Lehecka (516)779-2006 Starts at 8 PM

Sat July 30

A “Long” Island Tour

mactivities59@gmail.com

Private car collection, Model A connection to the Big Duck, lunch at
Kyle’s.
Meet at Garage Eatery in Islandia at
8AM for breakfast

Shelter Island Day Trip

SPECIFICS

Sat August 6

Northport Ice Cream Run

mactivities59@gmail.com

1-5 PM
Northport Village at the foot of
Main Street.

Sun Aug 14

MAFCLI & V8 Picnic

mactivities59@gmail.com

A-M bring salad
N-Z bring dessert
More details to come
Join the fun! Bring your Model A
and tour the village. Approved parking only for Model A’s through the
village.

Centerport Beach Picnic area
Sat & Sun Aug
21 & 22

Port Jeff Heritage Weekend

Marc Hillman

Wed Aug 31

General Meeting

Jerry Lehecka (516)779-2006 Starts at 8 PM

Sun Sept 11

Sagamore Hill Car Show

Pre 1948 cars and trucks. $15 donation. Picnics welcome.

Theodore Roosevelt Historic
Site

Thurs Sept 8— 60th Annual
Sunday Sept 11, New England Meet
2016
New England Meet Flyer

Hosted by the Minuteman Host Hotel:
Model “A” Ford Club of Westford Regency in Westford, MA
Massachusetts
Room rate $118 per night
Reservations: (978)692-8200
Sat Night 50’s-60’s Dance

Sun Sept 18

Roger Price

Route 25A Smithtown

Hosted by the Hudson
Valley Region

mailto:alberry46@verizon.net

Smithtown Heritage Fair

Mon Sept 19 — MARC National Tour
Friday Sept 23

DATE

ACTIVITY

CONTACT

SPECIFICS

Sun Sept 25

Caleb Smith Park Car Show

Jonathan Reiff

10 AM—3:30 PM

Weds Sept 28

General Meeting

Jerry Lehecka (516)779-2006 Starts at 8 PM

Sun Oct 23

Foliage Tour to Harbor Mist

Steve Murphy

Cold Spring Harbor

$30 per person Must pay in advance
no later than October 18th

V o l u m e
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FOR SALE: 1931 Ford Panel truck on passenger car chassis. Many extras $7,500.00 Ben Kammann (718)821-3353
FOR SALE: 1930 A pick up truck. Not running. Mostly complete and original. Needs front seat, nice cab and fenders.
$5,600.00 or best offer. Cliff in Westbury (516)333-3797
FOR SALE: Brand new 12 volt Elite Classic battery Model 25C — bought wrong Model. Paid $125. Unable to return
Ask $80.00 Contact Maryann MacCrate (631)624-3476
FOR SALE: Various Model A Ford parts. Please contact Roger Price for additional details raprice22@aim.com
FOR SALE: 1931 Rumble Sear Coupe filled roof looks good. Black with red wheels and wide whites. $9,000.00 Bob
Schubert (631)269-4080
FOR SALE: 1928 Coupe. Grey. Runs, needs work. Lou (516)318-5959
FOR SALE: 1930-'31 collection of restorable headlights including 9 buckets, 14 rims, 3 reflectors & 2 sealed beam conversions. First $150 takes all. Bob Bidonde,. (631)471-9551
FOR SALE: 1931 Ford Tudor rebuilt engine and transmission $15,500.00 Two chassis: first is running with engine, tranny and rear end $3,000.00; second chassis has 4 wheels and rear end $900.00 contact Peter Bizzoso (631)874-4750
FOR SALE: 1931 Deluxe Roadster Sidemounts, trunk Runs well $18,000.00 Contact Frank Licari (631)765-5185
FOR SALE: 1930 Model A Fordor Schwalm rebuilt engine 2013, 5 speed transmission with overdrive, new brakes, electric
safety lock, 6 blade plastic fan, new interior and paint, luggage rack, directional signals, rear window shade, hot water heater.
Over $38,000 invested; asking $26,600.00 (516)527-6380 Dr. Harris
FOR SALE: 1929 Tudor Oversized radiator, leakless water pump, just rebuilt generator. Some new tires side mount and
rear spare. Good body and good plus LaBaron Bonney interior. Best offer over $6,300.00 Paul (516)293-3944
FOR SALE: 1930 Model A rolling chassis. Motor, transmission, rear end. Good condition. Runs. $2,500.00 John Todd
(917)559-7959
FOR SALE: Pair of 1929 NY Plates. Nice $55.00 Pair of 1962 NY Plates Nice $55.00 Roger Yackel (631)549-7011 roger.yackel@gmail.com
FOR SALE: Full length ladies raccoon coat for sale $200 size M(12) call Angela at 516-764-3850
FOR SALE: 1930 Murray Fordor. Needs restoring. Good body, fenders, tires, & engine. $4500.00 Herb Krapf (516)5991516
FOR SALE: Motor parts, rear end parts, brake drums. Best offer. Harry Verity (516)593-6056
FOR SALE: 1931 Model A Pick Up. Steel cab, wide body, oak bed. Green & black. Great shape! Tony Church (516)3815671
FOR SALE: 29 Model A wagon. Murray Body. Perfect shape. All side curtains. Original paint colors. Very nice, ready to
show. Stored in heated garage in Bayside. $21,000.00 Jim Barnes JimBarnes05@aol.com
FOR SALE: Non folding white convertible top for 28-29 Roadster pickup—used 1X. Removable rear glass panel.is new—
ready to install. Custom made. $2K invested. $750 firm. Call John Schoendorf (631)941-4605

Model “A” Restorers Club
6721 Merriman
Garden City MI 48135
(734) 427-9050 office
(734) 427-9054 fax
modelarestorers@sbcglobal.net

Membership Application
We would like to give you a choice of membership:
New Members Only- Partial Membership: J/A, S/O & N/D issues only!
( ) US Membership $22.00 ( ) US & Canada Air Mail $32.00 ( ) International $38.00
2016 Dues – New or Renewals
( ) US Membership $45.00
IMPORTANT:
Make checks payable to Model “A” Restorers Club (M.A.R.C.)
All Memberships from outside the U.S. are to be remitted by International Money Orders in U.S. Funds (drawn on U.S. Bank) or credit card. And a personal check
drawn on U.S. bank (U.S. funds must stamped on check.)
CREDIT CARD INFORMATION:
( ) Visa ( ) Master Charge or ( ) Discover Credit Card ( ) American Express #______________________________________
EXP Date_____

CVV2 Code #_________

(Last 3 numbers on back of Credit Card)

Phone # ____________________________

Membership #___________________ E-mail________________________
Name: __________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________
City: ______________________ State: ___________ Zip: _________
I give permission to publish my phone number in the future MARC Membership Rosters:
( ) Yes ( ) No Phone: _________________________
I give permission to publish my email in the future MARC Membership Rosters:
( ) Yes ( ) No Email: _________________________
With your membership you will receive a club membership I.D. card and the Model “A” News, our BI-monthly club magazine. In addition, each member is entitled to a free 40 word classified ad in each issue of our international publication, the Model “A” News
(A good source of parts and information you may need for your car).

Please Patronize Our Advertisers
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The Rumble Sheet
Kathy Schoendorf, Editor
9 Dale Road
Stony Brook, NY 11790
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“A” new beginning
CLUB
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comes
from some

other beginning’s end” — Seneca
Established in 1959
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